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Product Series Announcement
Klipsch Reference Series
Take your music and movies to a whole new level.
Didcot, Oxfordshire – 23rd August 2018
Henley Audio are delighted to announce the UK debut of Klipsch’s new Reference™ Series speakers.
With a range made up of 13 models – including Dolby Atmos®-enabled components, subwoofers and
active monitor speakers – the new, sixth generation, Reference Series (also called Reference Base in
different territories) boasts cosmetic and material upgrades over the previous range.
Designed at Klipsch’s HQ in Indianapolis, new Reference Series speakers leverage the company’s
proprietary horn-loaded technology and iconic spun-copper IMG woofers to deliver lifelike acoustics
that bring your music and movies to life. So, whether you’re looking for a simple stereo configuration
or a full home-cinema system, there’s something in the Reference Series for you.
Product manager for Klipsch, Kerry Geist, says of the new range:
“The new Reference series speakers combine modern materials and technology to create an
unforgettable, unrivalled music and movie listening experience at these price points.”

Benefiting from Klipsch’s vast knowledge of horn technology, new Reference Series speakers benefit
from larger, proprietary Tractrix® horns, ensuring the high frequency energy is aimed at the listener.
Behind the horn, the new linear travel suspension aluminium tweeter uses Kapton®, an extremely
light and rigid material, in the suspension to achieve high efficiency and improved resolution and
detail. Using these proprietary technologies, Reference speakers deliver the best possible clarity,
dynamics, and detail from your movies and music.
For the low-end frequencies, Klipsch have employed proprietary spun-copper Injection Moulded
Graphite (IMG) woofer cones. IMG woofers are exceptionally light yet extremely rigid – providing
remarkable low frequency response, with minimal cone breakup and distortion to give you the
deepest, cleanest bass possible. To keep the performance tight, the floorstanders in the range also
benefit from rear-firing Tractrix ports for fast and efficient air transfer away from the cabinet.
All Reference Series speakers are not just technically superior, they also exude modern elegance
thanks to several cosmetic upgrades over their predecessors, including angled feet on the floorstanders, full-length low-profile magnetic grilles, and a scratch-resistant black wood grain vinyl finish.
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Industrial-style gun-metal fasteners around the spun-copper woofers emphasize the retro appeal of
the range while still pertaining to Klipsch’s mantra for Reference Series speakers; happiness is copper
and black.
Powered Monitors
The Klipsch Reference R-51PM and R-41PM powered monitors eliminate the need for an external
receiver and are designed to easily connect to a turntable, television, computer or wireless device.
The powered monitors are equipped with an integrated phono pre-amp, Bluetooth® wireless
technology, digital optical, analogue RCA and USB inputs. A new feature, and a first for Klipsch
powered monitors, is Dynamic Bass EQ, which dynamically increases volume at low frequencies to
match the human ear’s ability to perceive bass.
Subwoofers
The Klipsch Reference R-100SW and R-120SW subwoofers cosmetically match the new Reference
Series speakers, for a full home cinema system that looks as good as it sounds. Thanks to Klipsch’s high
reputation for active subwoofers, the new models boast powerful Class D amplifiers, rear ports, IMG
spun-copper woofers and sturdy enclosures for effortless control and deep low-end with your music
and movies.
Dolby Atmos® Models
Dolby Atmos delivers moving audio – sound that can be precisely placed and moved anywhere in
three-dimensional space, including overhead. It brings entertainment alive all around the audience in
a powerfully immersive and emotive experience. To cater for this exciting new technology, the new
Reference Series boasts two Dolby Atmos-ready models. The R-625FA is a floor-standing loudspeaker
with integrated Dolby Atmos upward-firing speaker, while the R-41SA is an add-on upward firing
module that sits comfortably on any other existing speaker. Through Klipsch’s use of horn-technology
for improved focus and directionality, the Reference Series’ performance in this field surpasses the
ability of many other designs.
Klipsch Reference Series speakers have been designed to bring your music and movies to life. Try them
now.

Available for Sale in the UK Now
Available in Black finish only.

Product Information

R-820F

R-620F

R-610F

£900.00 (UK SRP)
Dual 8" Woofers
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Tractrix Port

£700.00 (UK SRP)
Dual 6.5" Woofers
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Tractrix Port

£535.00 (UK SRP)
Single 6.5" Woofer
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Tractrix Port
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R-51M

R-41M

R-51PM

R-41PM

£250.00 (UK SRP)
Single 5.25" Woofer
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Port

£220.00 (UK SRP)
Single 4" Woofer
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Port

£500.00 (UK SRP)
Single 5.25" Woofer
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Port
Built-in receiver
DAC and phono stage
60W output

£400.00 (UK SRP)
Single 4" Woofer
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Port
Built-in receiver
DAC and phono stage
35W output

R-625FA

R-34C

R-52C

R-41SA

£1,150.00 (UK SRP)
Dual 6.5" Woofers
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Rear Tractrix Port
Built-in Topper
Dolby Atmos-ready

£350.00 (UK SRP)
Quad 3.5" Woofers
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Front Tractrix Ports

£235.00 (UK SRP)
Dual 5.25" Woofers
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Closed Box

£350.00 (UK SRP)
Single 4" Woofer
1" Tractrix Tweeter
Dolby Atmos-ready

R-8SW

R-100SW

R-120SW

£250.00 (UK SRP)
8" IMG Woofer
50W Amplifier
Bottom Port

£350.00 (UK SRP)
10" IMG Woofer
150W Amplifier
Rear Port

£400.00 (UK SRP)
12" IMG Woofer
200W Amplifier
Rear Port

(previously existing model)
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About Klipsch
In 1946 Paul W. Klipsch, inventor, acoustics pioneer and maverick, founded Klipsch Audio with the sole
purpose of bringing the power, detail and emotion of the live music experience into his living room.
Through the use of highly efficient speaker designs, handcrafted cabinetry and a thirst for real
engineering breakthroughs – Klipsch, the great American loudspeaker company, was born in Hope,
AR.
Today, Klipsch’s diverse range of quality audio products includes speakers and headphones for almost
any consumer and professional application – including cinema, whole-house, wireless, home theatre
and portable offerings. Honouring their founder’s legacy, Klipsch continues to be the legendary highperformance brand of choice for audiophiles and aficionados around the world. Klipsch are the
Keepers of the Sound®. Klipsch Group, Inc. is a VOXX International Company (NASDAQ: VOXX).

About Henley Audio
Henley Audio has been importing and distributing industry-leading hi-fi equipment to the UK and
Ireland since 1997. With a passion for great sound and a firm focus on brand integrity, we work to
deliver excellence in both product and service.
Formed as the result of a management buy-out of Ortofon UK, Henley Designs Ltd. (trading as Henley
Audio) operates in-house sales, marketing, service, support and warehouse teams in order to offer
the full turn-key solution for suppliers. The brands we represent are not only highly-regarded in their
own right, but they also share a symbiotic relationship with other brands in our portfolio.
For more information, visit www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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